Tip Sheet

Apply Online selecting THE SUNY APPLICATION

In the SUNY APPLICATION, for the sections shown in the graphics below, select the choice directed to by the arrows.

Select: Option 1 : SUNY APPLICATION

We offer two application options (apply using just one). There is a $50 application fee. Nursing Accelerated One Year applicants should use the SUNY Application.

Option 1 : SUNY APPLICATION

Select: Apply to Another SUNY 2025 (Spring 2025) (Summer 2025) (Fall 2025)

Select: Transfer

For this section, note that a response is required but standardized test scores are not required.

Select: You may select “No”
Under the Campus Selections Tab For the **Accelerated Baccalaureate Program - Summer** - make the following selections:
Select: Summer 2025
Select: Stony Brook University
Select: Nursing (Accelerated)(1143)

Under the Campus Selections Tab For the **Basic Baccalaureate Program - Fall** - make the following selections:
Select: Fall 2025
Select: Stony Brook University
Select: Nursing (0291)

Under the Campus Selections Tab For the **Registered Nurse to Baccalaureate Program- Fall** - make the following selections:
Select: Fall 2025
Select: Stony Brook University
Select: Nursing (RN to BS)(1869)

**Note:** It may take several days from the time of your SUNY APPLICATION submission to receive an email with your login to the StartSBU portal, where you will complete the Nursing Supplemental Application.

Please email son_admissions@stonybrook.edu if you have questions.